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Contact our team at 866-565-7348 or www.worldwidetraveler.com

BALI: Island Romance
8 NIGHTS FROM 

$2455*

INCLUDES roundtrip airfare plus private hotel transfers.

Alila Ubud 4.5 Star

• Reduced Rates & Daily Breakfast
• My Time EXCLUSIVE: spa credit, ‘Alila Hospitalities’

experiences, cocktail package discounts & more

 
Mulia Resort 5 Star

• 5th Night Free 

5 NIGHTS IN NUSA DUA

3 NIGHTS IN UBUD

INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING PACKAGES

Private Driver (12 hours):
Enjoy Bali at your pace by designing 
your own full-day tour. This private 
driver package gives you the freedom 
to explore the island as you please, 
whether that be an exciting day 
of discovery or a relaxing day of 
inflection. Your hotel rep will help you 
craft your personalized itinerary for 
the adventure of your dreams. 

Tanah Lot Sunset & Cocktail:
Explore three famed regions of 
Bali, including Alas Kedaton, home to 
one of Bali’s famed monkey forests; 
Mengwi with the former Royal 
Temple, Pura Taman Ayun; and Pura 
Tanah Lot, perched on top of a rock 
just off shore. Then enjoy a refreshing 
mojito as the sun sets over the ocean 
in front of you.

Safari Under the Stars:
Explore the misty forest of Taro at 
nightfall with Bali’s first twilight 
elephant trek. A specially designed 
trail offers a completely new experi-
ence, which starts with an enchanting 
Elephant Talent Show at dusk followed 
by a short ride through the dimly lit 
forest. The safari ends with a 
scrumptious four-course dinner. 


